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Abstract 
The necessity of working out the additional evaluation criterion to compare the movement trajectories for the working elements 
of loading organs of continuous action (LOCA) widely used in mining loading machines and heading combines is justified in the 
article. In the analysis of numerous LOCA varieties, both produced and existing in the form of patents, the evaluation is 
conducted only according to the performed trajectory of working organs movement, according to which the area of a single 
scooping is defined. It is difficult to make a well-grounded choice of machines in the absence of additional qualitative criteria. 
The proposal to evaluate the preformed trajectory quality by the average angle of the loaded material movement to the bunker of 
the receiving conveyer is brought forward for the first time based on the conducted investigation of the physical picture of 
forming capacity by loading organs of various types. The performed computer modeling permitted to confirm the efficiency of 
such approach. The proposed criterion of the trajectory efficiency evaluation will help the constructors to choose the parameters 
of LOCA well-grounded with the consideration of making loading process energy consuming minimum or making productivity 
maximum. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Loading mining mass is an integral part of the technological cycle during heading underground working out. In 
coal mines all over the world loading organs of continuous action (LOCA) are widely used in entry faces [1, 2]. 
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Loading installations which fulfill the functions of grabbing, transporting friable or lumpy material and unloading 
onto the transporting means without technological interruptions for returning the working element into its initial 
point are referred to LOCA. 
Such machines are actively modernized during many years, their construction and kinematic characteristics are 
changed. Besides traditional gathering-arms new loading organs with wedge elements making returning movements 
and loading organs in the form of rotating starwheels appeared. The quantity of inventions devoted to LOCA is 
measured with a lot of scores, for example [3-8], but only some technical decisions find practical application. The 
problem of evaluating LOVA working qualities is very sharp which makes creating modern system of classification 
and choosing criteria of analysis of kinematic schemes of LOCA to be actual. 
2. Variety of constructive-kinematic schemes 
The made analyses [9] of LOCA of both serial machines and technical decisions represented in patents (for 
example, [3-8]) gave the possibility the pick out the main classification features: kinematic; energetical; the number 
of working elements; the kind of transmission. A group of loading organs with working elements in the form of a 
wedge is picked out in the systematization proposed. If in various schemes with gathering-arms or scooping 
starwheels making continuous closed movement their working and idle running trajectories do not coincide, the 
trajectories of the wedge gathering-arms coincide as they realize principally another physical picture of coaction 
with the pile of the material loaded. 
3. Objective function of a loading organ 
Objective function should characterize the efficiency of loading material and do not contradict the ultimate 
efficiency of the machine or the whole complex. The only factor determining the choice of the objective function is 
minimal specific cost of loading-transporting operations including all the main components of the expense. At the 
same time economical indices are well-known to be unstable. The work [10] shows that the adequate equivalent of 
economical objective function is the system productivity at the outlet at the whole or pure time of the process. The 
machines which are optimal in productivity have, as a rule, the best economical indices. Besides, productivity of 
loading depends on the construction of the executing organ; its kinematic parameters, the parameters of 
environmental influence [11]. It makes the productivity one of the best pretenders to the role of criterion of loading 
organ functioning efficiency. 
But at the comparison of different variants of loading organs of continuous action it is important to consider 
technological connection with the process of mining mass removal [11]. The loading machine of continuous action 
is usually used for removing the rock mass pile only after its complete forming, for example, after blasting. In this 
case both the loading organ productivity and the loading process energy intensity can be chosen as the objective 
function. 
For loading organs of cutting combines a pile is formed continuous in the process of face breaking by the 
combine cutting crown. In this case the productivity of the loading organ should be chosen with the consideration of 
the breaking organ and can not become as an independent objective function, rather as restriction. Loading process 
energy intensity E depending not only on constructive and kinematic parameters but also on loading organ power 
characteristics can be continued to minimize which makes it to be the best choice as the general objective function 
for LOCA. 
Basing on numerous investigations of loading organs of continuous action of various constructions [2, 12-18] one 
can come to the conclusion that the productivity Q depends on the quantity of working elements z, the frequency of 
scooping cycles n and the scooping volume in every cycle V. The volume of the grasped by the working element of 
the loading organ depends on the depth of penetration L into the pile, the average size of the loading material 
lumps d. 
In this case energy intensity is defined with the ratio of work to productivity: 
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where M – an average for the cycle twisting moment on the actuating disk, N·m; ĳ – the actuating disk rotation 
angle, rad; t  – the cycle time, s. 
Unconsidered constructive parameters, for example, the inclination angle of the apron, the working element form, 
the trajectory of its movement in the material pile are usually considered via the correcting coefficients. 
The results of ones of the first investigations about the influence of the gathering-arm form and the trajectory of 
its movement in the material pile to the loading organ productivity are given in [2]. The investigations showed that 
using in a special way chosen trajectory of gathering-arms movement and their form gives the possibility to increase 
the loading machine productivity for 35 % and to lower the energy intensity more than in two times. 
But the consideration of the form of the working element movement trajectory in the pile is difficult in the 
connection with the absence of the convenient index describing this trajectory and suitable for using at in formulas. 
4. Trajectory quality evaluation criterion 
For evaluation of the trajectory quality and working out the corresponding criterion it is necessary, basing on the 
investigations conducted [12-14] on determination of the physical picture of the loading process, to analyze the 
behavior of the loaded material pile at its interaction with the loading organ. 
In such interaction the pile volume deformation takes place which can be characterizes by the form and size of 
the volumes displaced. At the movement of the working element in the pile (fig. 1) it influences some volume of the 
material forming the prism of displacement. The working element influencing the material lumps before itself 
consolidate the material which causes protruding some lumps of the material upward from the apron and on the 
apron along the working element [13]. The part of the material rising along the lines of sliding runs over the 
working element. The material grasped by the working element is given to the conveyer, the volume of the pile 
active zone becoming smaller and the material descending and “deviating” from the loading organ. 
Physical processes taking place at the work of wedge working elements with returning movement are the similar 
to the described ones with the exception of the fact that at the returning movement the pile material cutting is made 
by the inclined side of the working elements, the material runs over them and takes part in the following 
scooping [14]. The pile deformations being insignificant, the material is compacted a little and some part of it is 
displaced by the working elements to the apron periphery. 
The loading organ is projected in such a way that the working element should grasp as large quantity of the 
material as possible and transmit it to the receiving conveyer without any loss. The working element trajectory 
should be as close to ideal one [19]: in the phase of intruding the working element moves in parallel to the receiving 
conveyer axe entering the pile into the given depth; in the phase of forming the grasping area the working element 
moves perpendicularly to the receiving conveyer axe in the direction to it, and the phase of scooping-pushing the 
working element displaces the material by the shortest way to the conveyer. 
Maximum productivity in the given conditions is reached if the material is displaced most of the part of its way to 
the receiving conveyer. It is expedient to choose the average vector of the displacing direction of the load grasped as 
the evaluation. But as it is seen in given fig. 1, at the influence the working element to the material its lumps get 
displacing in various directions because of the irregularity of distributing their forms and sizes. That is why, taking 
into consideration that the general direction of the grasped material displacement corresponds to the working 
element displacement, we can restrict our consideration by the direction of velocity vectors of the working element 
itself. The more precise the vectors of velocities of the working part of element are directed to the center of the 
receiving conveyer device, the higher will be the productivity at other equal conditions. 
So, two types of velocity vectors of each point are considered: the vector of “an ideal direction” and the real 
vector of velocity which compose the angle Ȗ between them, the counting of the angle being taken from the ideal 
vector. For example, for the point B (fig. 1) an ideal vector is ȣBideal, a real vector – ȣB, the angle between them 
is ȖB < 0. The condition ȖB > 0 in fig. 1 is done for point F*. 
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Fig. 1 – Physical picture of the process of loading the material with a gathering-arm 
It is natural to suppose that individual parts of the working element make an unequal contribution to forming the 
grasping material volume. Weight coefficients are introduced for definition – normalized meanings of velocity 
vectors of the working element calculated points: 
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iw    (2) 
The average angle of the trajectory direction can be calculated as the average arithmetical of the weighed-average 
sums of the angles for every calculated point of the working part of element at the whole period of scooping and 
pushing (for the mechanism in fig. 1 at ĳ  [-2.18, 0.78]): 
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where n – the quantity of the calculated points on the working section of operating element; m – the quantity of the 
calculated working element positions at the period of the material scooping and pushing. 
The possible meanings of the quality criterion received: 
1) KȖ > 0 – the working element forms a small volume of grasp and moves it more to the left of the point G, in 
this case there is a danger of the material concentration on the driving disk and its returning back to the pile; 
2) KȖ < 0 – the working element forms a larger volume of grasp but moves it more to the right of the purposeful 
point G, in this case the part of the material is moved to the zone of work of the opposite working element, so some 
volume of the material is oscillate between the working elements; 
3) KȖ = 0 – the working element moves the grasped material to the receiving conveyer with minimum losses, it is 
the preferable variant. 
It is convenient to normalize the received average angle by putting to the range [0, 1], taking into consideration 
that the material removing perpendicularly to the demanded direction gives zero usefulness to the trajectory: 
2
1
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So, minimization of the coefficient KȖ gives the best trajectory of the movement of the working elements of the 
LOCA and also allows to correct the calculated productivity of the loading organ, taking into account the realized 
trajectory of the working elements. It also gives the possibility to make the automated choice of parameters of 
LOCA [20, 21] including the trajectory quality evaluation. 
5. The results of trajectories evaluation of various mechanisms 
The computer program provision in the Python language for automated calculation of kinematic and power 
characteristics of LOCA has been worked out. The loading organ with double-crank mechanism was chosen as an 
example for the comparison (fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2 – The results of modeling double-rank mechanism of scooping (OA and Ɉ1ɋ – the driving crank and the driven crank correspondently) and 
the quality evaluating the trajectories realized by them 
As a result of the comparative modeling the mechanisms geometrical parameters of which have been chosen on 
such a way that the areas of scooping should be equal (0.202 ɦ2), it has been determined that for the mechanisms 
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with the equivalent areas of scooping the weighed-average angles Ȗ and the quality criterion KȖ can be greatly 
different, it will significantly influence the efficiency of grasping the material in every single cycle of scooping. 
6. Short conclusion 
The complex of theoretical investigations and computer modeling results gave the possibility to confirm the 
efficiency of the proposed approach to the evaluation of the trajectory of working element movement of LOCA. The 
trajectory quality criterion KȖ characterizing the rationality of the grasping element position relative to the point of 
the receiving conveyer together with the scooping area will give the possibility to make more precise definition of 
the theoretical productivity meanings as well as it can be used for optimization of LOCA parameters at providing 
minimum of energy intensity of the loading process taken as the objective function. 
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